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CANADA'S GREAT

TERCENTENARY CELEBRATJON
Quebec July 20th to 31st.

* * *
The Coming of Age of the World's Youngest Nation.

Greatest Spectacular event ever held in America.

Over three thousand persons taking part

In the

GORGEOUS HISTORICAL PAGEANTS
Also Twelve Thousand Canadian Troops and the

Largest Naval Review of British, French and

American Battle Sh^ ever seen together*

<9
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A&ninWratlon Bdk&ng of the Tented C3tty Company.



THE TENTED CITY

iH ^

Living in the twentieth century, to vhich the utmost
parts of the earth are revealetl and with only the undis-
covered poles left to lure us on, we, in this age cannot
fully appreciate the geographical ignorance of the Middle
Ageb. The travels of Marco Polo had only lately revealed
the wonders of the Golden East and in the West the
Pillars of n ^rcules (or Straits of Gibraltar) marked the
earth's horizon. Beyond lay the ** Mare Teneb-osum "

the mysterious sea girding the then known world.

The discovery of Columbus, says Froude, erected
not in any metaphor, but in plain language, a new heaven
and a new earth, this, followed later by the discovery of

Canada by John Cabot sailing from Bristol in UC7, in the
1 oign of King Henry VII. of England, opened up the way
for those mtrepid explorers, Jacques-Cartier, Samuel de
Champlain, LaSalle, Frontenac, DeTracy, Pere Mar-
quette and others, whose bravery and sacrifice of all that
the world holds dear, carrying their lives in their hands,
sought anu found an Eldorado or land of gold, little dream-
hi'g of the Grei ^ Golden West known in our day by



the boundaries of the Canadian and American North Wett,
Alaska and the Takrm.

Of all these names enrolled on the worid's list of
patriots and heroes and ('evotees to their high calling none
takes a nobler position than the one to whom we, in thu
year of grace 1908, are called upon to perpetuate in scenes
and incidents that wiU live long in the memories of all
those who hare the privilege of participating therein.

SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN
was bom in Brouage, in Saint-Onge, France, about the
year 1667. Before coming to Canada he had explored the
Gulf of Mexico and obtaineii fame as a navi gator. In the
year 1603 he made his first voyage to Canada and it was
not until he had crossed the ocean the third time that he

FOUNDED QUEBEC JULY 3td I60&
His hand planted the seed that has grown into the two
great nations now happily living side by side on this
North American Continent.

From the heights of Fort St. Louis which he inhabited
(present location of DuflFerin Terrace and Chateau Fron-
tenac) he beheld with legitimate pride the early develop-
ment of the infant colony, till he was called to rest on
Christmas Day 1636. A happy ending of a useful Ufe.A great spirit had crossed the bourne, soldiers, priests and
settlers soi-rowfuUy foUowed his remains to the little
Church on the c\m Notre Dame de la Recouvranoe, not



CHURCH OF NOTRE-DABSB DBS VICTOIRES



1< t

far from thepresent existing Church in the old Lower
Town bearing the date 1688 and called Notre-Dame dee
Victoires.

The whole History of Canada has no fairer pages
than those which deal with the deeds of the Founder
of Quebec. May we worthly honor his name when cele-
brating this, the three hundredth anniversary of his
greatest achievement.

For several months papt the most assiduous enterprise
has been evoked to bring to a fitting climax this celebra-
tion of our city's^ nation's birth.

In order that every opportunity might be given to
those desirous of participating in this historic event the
question of providing accommodation for the thousands
that will visit our city was not fully grasped till the
formation of the tented city company who took the
matter swiously in hand. This company, consisting of a
number of the leading Bankers and Merchants of the City
of Quebec, recogniaed this necessity and formed themselves
under Letters-Patent into a joint stock company with a
capital of seventy.flve thousand dollars to construct a
tented city fuUy equipped with all modern conveniences
and where one can enjoy the same luxuries of life as exist
in any large modern apartment house or hotel.

The site it occupies consisting of some 46 acres is part
of the hist^ PJains oi Abraham, the battlefield on which

6





Montcalm and Wolfe met in conflict long ago, immortaliz-
ing their names and adding lustre to our history.

To the west, within five minutes walk, is the monu-
ment erected to Wolfe, which bears the legend

:

** Hcte 6ied Wolfe Victorious

September J3th^ 1759."

A little further on there is being built the huge
grand-stand, capable of holding twelve thousand people,
before which aU the pageants and historic scenes will be
enacted, and near it will take place the review of the
twelve to thirteen thqwsand troops coming to Quebec for
the Celebration. This huge stand has used up 100 car
loads of lumber and 600 kegs of nails in its construction.

Still further west is to be seen Wolfe's Cove, the
actual spot where Wolfe and his Fraser Highlanders
scaled the chflf, climbing to victory or death.

A few minutes walk in another direction will bring
the visitor to that other battlefield, St. Foye, where Levis
defeated Murray. A handsome monument marks this
spot and bears the foUowing inscription

:

*AUX BRAVES DE J760.»'

To the east is seen the " Gilbraltar of America "

crowned with her frowning battlements, from which
floats in the breeze the Royal Standard of England,
proclaming to all the World the presence of Royalty

8



WOLPE'S MONUMENT



within her historic walls. The present Citadel and forti-

fications about Quebec were commenced in 1823, after
a plan approved by the Duke of Wellington, and com
pleted nine years later at a cost of $35,000,000, all paid
by the Imperial Government.

VIEW OF HARBOUR AND FLEET
The noble St. Lawrence rolls three hundred feet below

the site selected for the " Tented City," sweeping onward
to the oc«an, 600 miles away. Floating on its placid waters
are the fleets of Britain, France and the United States,
the greatest aggregation of naval armament ever seen in
America.

10
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In the far distance, the visitor may catch glimpses of
the mountains of New Hampshire, and Vermont, while,

to the rear lie the everlasting Laurentian Hills, the oldest
formation of land on the glohe.

In every direction, the visitor may feast his eyes on
views of scenery of impressive grandeur; bright skies,

blue mountains, straggling white villages with their

SOUS-LE-CAP STREET

church spires ghstening ir the bright sunlight, while
across the River may be seen the towns of the South Shore

:

Levis, St. B^muald, St. David, etc.

He can enjoy the romantic associations connected
with these historical spots which lie in close proximity, as
also the scenic grandeur surrounding him an all sides
which, alone, will amply repay a visit to " Old Quebec."

12
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ACXX)MMODATION

The accommodation provided in the ''Tinted City"
will be excellent. The furnishings will be absolutely new.
Every convenience of a first class hotel will be at the
disposal of the guests. Telephone, Telegraph and Bag-
gage offices, and Automobile and Bicycle Storage, all

under competent and experienced, management, will be
situated on the grounds.

i OTY HALL

The Canadian Postal Authorities are equipping the
" Tented City " with a special branch office, where all mail
matter, including registered letters, and packages will

receive careful attention. All guests can therefore have
their mail addressed to " Tented City Post Office, Quebec,"
and rely on its being properly handled.

13



For the safe keeping of valuables, ao office will be

opened in the Administration Building in charge of re-

liable clerks. Sealed packets (envelopes to be provided by

the Company) will be accepted and stored in the vaults.'

The three leading Express Companies, viz : The Cana-

dian, The Dominion, and the American, will have a special

YZW OF CITADEL

office to handle all express packages and money-orders en-

trusted to their care either to or from Quebec. Police and

fire protection will be provided by day and by night. At

all times the grounds will be under striet surveillance.

14



Booths for the tale of newspapers, post-cards, fancy
goods, etc., wUl occupy an extensive frontage along
Grande A116e, and an Indian encampment with its tepees

'%nd wigwams will also be situated on the grounds. Here
can be purchased or seen the manufacture of snow-shoes,

moccasins or other Indian curios.

The guests can rest under the trees on the front lawn
and in the Tea Qardens, and view the pasfdng crowds, the

troops parading to and from the Review Ground, the i ar-

ticipants in the pageants, the Naval Brigades, or enjoy

their afternoon siesta listetang to the strains of the Mili-

tary Bands

Special cars will run, carrying visitors to and from
every station and steamboat landing place in the City, all

of which will pass the main entrance.

The huge dining-t«nt or tents will be in charge of a
capable caterer, who is under contract to furnish meals to

the guests of the "Tented City " for 50 cts. also a la carte.

He will also provide counter lunches for 25 cents and
upwards. There will be iio bar or saloon in the vicinity.

Accommodation is being provided for the immediate
reception of Three Thousand quests. This is to be increased
at once, if necessary, to Five Thousand, and if notice is

given before July 10th. the capacity of the '* Te >ted City "

can be extended to Ten Thousand. Parties desirous of
securing accommodation will do well to sond in ti^eir ap-

plications as early as possible and by so doing receive ^rst
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«<l»tion (reserve!) will be charged at the

enclosed herewith), aud in some special large tenM^™
reserved)at«l.OOper night. Tent* holding one two, th,^four and up to twelve persons each will be on hire -mdcan be reserved for the period of the Celebration, viz:' 12rtays, or longer if desired, as the " Tented City "

will be

Special tent, will be allotted to single ladies in one ofthe choicest spots on the grounds. There will also beeeveral large tents set aside for single gentlemen.

t«teJfL?T™"' "'"""^ "^ ^''"«'»- Earl Grey, hastaken the leading part m helping Canada at this Terce"tenary stage of her history, to make her "debut " among

WALE8. to represe.,t Him on this auspicious occasion. Hewill be accompanied by the largest fleet of British Men-o^War ever seen in Canadian waters, also by ambassador

zi!:r ""' *'* '"''^ ^'''^ """ "^- -•'- -p-

17



The C&DRdian Oovernmont will have tome twelve
thousand troops, picked corps from all over Canada, who
will take part in the Review, Pageants, etc.

Mr. Fred Laecellee, Master of I eants, from London,

£ngland, has charge of thr Pageants. For several

mont' 4 past he has been working most assiduously in

orgai iug and conducting the different historical scenes

that will be enacted both in and around the Old City of

Quebec, in which some three thousand of Quebec's leading

citiasens will tl^ke part.

The display of Fireworks will be on the grandest

scale and is in charge of Messrs, W. Sharpe & Co., from
the Crystal Palace, London, and any one who has attende

these displays there, knows what they can do in this en-

joyable feature of a National holiday.

THE LOCATION OF THE TENTED CTTY

is within ten to fifteen minutes walk (five minutes on street

cars) o* the heart of the city this will give the visitor every

opportunity to enjoy a ramble through its old narrow*

streets or on its beautiful Dufferin Terrace overlooking the

St. Lawrence River, some 250 feet below. The old fash-

ioned houses, the quaint names of the street, the strange

garb of the clericals, the soldiers and sailors promenading
its thoroughfares, the fortifications seen every where with

a gun suddenly pointing its nozzle through some embra-
sure in its walls, all add an interest to the visitor found

18



no wher. ol«, in A^^ri^.-'offet'tfii., remindei of «.meold medieval town in Europe.
In Queb«« too, it being a large shipping port and po.-

-»u.gone..t the fi„«.t harlK>u„, i„ • « worlfcan beZsome of tl.e largest (Vran Liner«, th.. E.npre™ of Britainor he Em,,re«H of Ireland sailing every week for Liver-

r'n ^?,'^"^- """"« •'"' Colebration, the Men-of-War.
or Battleships, .,f Britain, Kra,,™ an.l the Unite.1 States
will be a sourceof yreat i,,U-acti»ii to all those desirous of

MARTELLO TOTOR-(Sl,«.«i on p™p.rty of th. T«tri Q,y.)
seeing (and who is not interested in the Jack Tars) tvnicalnaval armaments from these world powers. Every opmrunity will be given the visitor to do so on statedo^3sIn addition to this the magnificent electrical displays Tby^h-l,ght and otherwise) made by these vesLls when

LT^^t '^r"r/"'"''"'^ASi4 tbo-^of cannon)B B «ght never to be forgotten. - - ,-^ -^

1>'*
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NO ONE SHOULD MBS ATTENDING

the great Tercentenary Celebration, it is an epoch in the

History of North America that shall live while the nations

inhabiting it shall live, joined together by bonds of peace

and friendship

DUFFEKIN TERRACE

ATT. GREAT RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT
COMPANIES

are offering greatly reduced fares and this combined with

the inexpensive lodging facilities found in the Tented City

will debar no one from participating in this memorable

event.

THE TENTED CITY COMPANY,
ADDRESS t R O- BOX 35a - - QUEBEC, Canada.

20
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J608 OFHOAL PROGRAMME
OF THE

TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION

1908

Of the Founding by SamticI de Champlam, in 1608, of the
Ancient Opital of an«Ja-Historic Quebec

S^DlIn P'Fhf i?*^f.'*''^^ff'
«««tumed as in the time of

itoS^if n
-^^ Heralds will proceed through the city,

t^me^nts^in nnnn^".-*^"*
placesand will make official announ-

oXial ir^P«?« Jr*'"""
"^'^^ ^^"^ celebration, the arrival of

of NZhim^eriL^Xop^^^^^
French-Speaking physicians

'^^?^?of\h«^Fr/n«h^~^/'l''*^ ^"'^ reception of Official guests.ana Of the French and American fleets.

Abr^^°~ '''"'*''''® ""^ ^^^ Pageant on the Plains of

F6&n°S;;?^°r« '* \ ^^^ i?l"^
H*"' ^nd performance of±6Jicien Davids Symphonic Ode " Christophe Colomb."

frrive®in^t?;iK"^
July-H.R^H, the Prince of Wales will

S'^artt'KfnTsTh'aT'*"^
oya.ft.val squadron, and will

Pa^rand^^^Ji'**'*^ j^^""^?- ** DufTerin Terrace, Victoria

R^tt^tfn^^^^A''^
Langeher. Special meeting of the Royal

f^Z ^L^ft^'^t '°>^"?' **^ ^^li'implain. Second perform-ance of the Symphonic Ode " Christophe Oolomb "

'^^S®shfo\f'^n^'^^r^*. ^ ?."^ -^"^^-«1 °^ Champlain onma ship the «• Don de Dieu?' At 4 oolock: Presentation of

^d otW^ifffl^Sf
""^ "^^^"^^^ ^ H.R.H. the Prince of WalJS

^d of fhw?°i^.*'®'^7^'^?: commemorative of Champlainand of ttie fonndmg of Quebec. Review of the historic oro-cession In front of the Chlmplain Monument ''"^"° ^"^
gj

i^zw, ,^#K., ^^wi£,ife^..^'^;.rr-•«?!s%£^«lilFfl^



Bveninff—Illamination of the combined fleets and of the
BoiTonndinflf ooantry, and great digpUj of flreworks on the
Heights of Levis, opposite Quebeo.

FRIDAY, 24th July—Morning—Review on the Plains of Abra-
ham, before H.R.H. the ftinoe of Wales, and Dedication of
the Qilebec Battlefields.

Afternoon—Performance of the Peageant on the Plains.
Eyening-OflSciat Ball at the Parliament House given by the

Government of the Province of Quebec.
SATURDAY, 26th Jnly—Afternoon—State performance of the

Pageant on the Plains. Lacros&e match on the Q A.A.A.
grounds by two championship te-tTns.

Evening—Band Concerts on the Terrace, in the Victoria
Park and at Boulevard Langelier. Concert de gala at the
Drill Hall.

SUNDAY, aeth Jiliy—" Messe Solennelle ' on the Plains of Abra
ham. Service at the English Cathedral at which H.R.H. the
Prmce of Wales will be present.

MONDAY. 27th July -Afternoon—Regatta in the harbour in
front of the city. Performance ofthe Pageant on the Plains.
Evening—Naval display at night by the ships of the fleetsm the port of Quebec.

TUESDAY, 28th July-Morning- H. R. H. the Prince of Wales
will visit Victoria Park, and will plant a tree in commemora-
tion of his visit.

Afternoon—Children's fete and day fireworks on the Plains.
Naval and Military Gymkhana. Reception by His Honor
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Jett6 at Spencer Wood

WEDNESDAY, 29th J ly—Departure of H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales.

«A'i®'"?****" Performance of the Pageant on the Plains.
.
Children s fete and day fireworks at Victoria Park.
Evening—Civic Reception at the City Hall.

THURSDAY, 80th July -Parade of National Societies, and
Canadian and other Clubs and Associations, as well as inde-
pendent military guards, both Canadian and Foreign.
Evenmg—Great display of fireworks at Victoria Park.

FRIDAY, 31st July—Last performance of the Pageant on the
Plains.

S3
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^"^^^ ^^ ™!/S^ORIC PAGEANTSON THE PLAINS.

i«^ «
^^^®^ PAGEANT

n. The Gardens of Fontain«hLl».V t '^**^*^**'"ver. Scene
Court of Francis I.

"^ '''*^*'»eljl«iu. Jacques Cartier at the

SECOND PAGEANT

;^MryT^^^— Chan^phun receives his coa^mission
1620-Scene II. Madame de Champlain comes to Quebec

1889_A •

THIRD PAGEANT.

wel^m^d by t*h| tt^Sor^'Sf, 1?^. H^*""°^ ^^«"«. thev are
Malta. Mother Marr?7f»^"t'* "^^ ^'^"^'"a^'ny. kn^ht of
children.

"""^^ "^ *''« Incarnation uHd tlie ImUa„
FOURTH PAGEANT

1660—DoUard des OrmGanv or. i
•

LonK Sault. BattlHuh ?[: Iro^S*"'«"« '» '*•"'« Ht the

^"^5^fJa/!:ii^ ir^^^^^^^M^ .e T^e. .....

SIXTH PAGEANT

i««n_..
SEVENTH PAGEANT.

"^e^eSTu K^S.'"'~«er „, Sir W„Ha,u Phipp« „e

EIGHTH PAGEANT

counteruiarcl)ing on the PJainif rl.^ ^ honor.marchfnK and
*f,7^.''«d by the^suns of the w^S^r'^G?'"*? ^>^**»« *^"»f^histoncal characters of the pr^^n and^th'^^^.^L.'j]:

^*"

GRAND FINALE.
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ORJDTO (^ »OCESSEOR

Order of historical prooesiton,. through the streets, on Thurs-
day, the 28rd July :

—

I. The Mea of the Watch and H'eritds-at-Arms.

II. Jacques Cartier, accompanied by 110 sailors, preceded by
a cross with the Arms of France.

III. Francis Ist, King of France and his Court.

lY. DeMonts. Champlain, Poio^tgr^v^, the three chiefs of the
expedition, followed by the crew of the " Don de Dieu."

V. Henry IV., Sully and the Cour£ of France.

VI. Dollard and his 16 Frepch comrades at Long Sault.

VII. Discoveremiand founders of Towns of Joliette, LaSalie,
Maisoiinenve, etc.

VIII. Cavalcade, representing De Tracey, withHis suite com-
posed of 24 guardn and 4 companies of the Regiutentof Carignan-
Sallieres.

IX. Duluth and the Coureurs de Bois-

X. Frontentus, with the Sovereign Council, and his guards
and staff, and the militia men 'of Robineau de Becancourt, of
Iberville and other chiefs.

XI. Melle de Vercheres, accompanied by brothers and fol-

lowers and groups of Indians.

XII. Montcalm and Levis at the head of their regiments, the
La Sarre, Languedoc Beam, Guienne Royal Rousslllon, Berry,
Marine troops, Canadian militia and Indian allies.

XIII. Wolfe and Murray and their regiments. Amheret's
Anstruther's, Lascelles' E^ennedy's. Bragg s, Otway's. Louisbourg
Grenadiers, Scotch Hi^landers and Royal American.

XIV. Guy Carleton and the principal officers of the regular
troops and the Canadian Militia, defenders of Quebec in 1775.

iV. De Salaberry and his 800 Voltigeurs de Cbateauguay.
N.B.—At the head ofeach group, pages will walk with banners

giving date and short description of group.

U
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HIS EXCELLENCY EARL GREY
Governor General of Canada.
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